Long Term Care
PROGRAM BROCHURE

LTC
Throughout the United States there is a growing
concern about the high costs of long term care and
the effects these costs can have on financial security,
retirement planning, and quality of family life.
In response to this concern, many associations
have endorsed a long term care insurance
program for the benefit of their members.
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What Is Long Term Care?
Long Term Care is assistance provided for those who have a physical or mental disability and
need help with daily living activities. These services often begin with care at home, followed
by a range of care facilities. The risk of needing such care is greater than many people realize.
Research indicates that one in two1 Americans will need long term care at some time in their
life. Today, more than 12 million Americans receive long term

“We have been solicited by a variety of long term
care insurance providers asking us to endorse their
products for our membership. It was immediately
apparent to us that AIMS was head and shoulders
above the competition when it came to trust and
personal attention. We were honestly surprised
when they let us know that we didn’t have to sign
a multi-year contract with them. They wanted us to
be comfortable in the fact that we were partners in
this endeavor. That kind of attitude has made all the
difference and we know that it will carry over into the
relationships they establish with our members.”
Scott Barger
Executive Director of the
Oklahoma Public Employees Association
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care services, with more than 40% being of working age.1
Importantly, long term care can be very expensive, often
costing thousands of dollars each month, and the need for
care may last for years. These high costs may affect the
financial security of many families, as most long term care
expenses are paid with personal or family assets. Neither
traditional medical insurance nor Medicare was designed to
pay for these services.
Long term care insurance is designed to help during these
situations by providing care management services, paying for
care in a variety of settings including home care, and helping
protect family assets. Experts advise individuals to consider
this coverage if they

“Several years ago, we offered long term care to Florida
Bar Members through another carrier. Although the
actual program was solid, the marketing was not. Today,
with AIMS’ assistance, The Florida Bar has a very
successful long term care program for its members.
Within a matter of weeks of being affiliated with AIMS
we saw the program begin to flourish, and after only
three years this program has reached a stage that
we never would have dreamed. AIMS is a top notch
organization and I would recommend them to anyone!”
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have assets of $50,000
(not
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home

or automobile).1 Yet,
only 5% of individuals
over age 50 have this
important coverage.2

Earl C. Trefry, Jr., CLU
President
Business Planning Concepts, Inc
Administrator of the Florida Bar
Member Beneﬁts Programs
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Why Should Your Association Be Interested In This Program?

Benefits for

YOUR ASSOCIATION
Enhances Your Benefit Package

Turn-Key Marketing and Administration

The AIMS Association LTC Program provides
significant premium discounts and simplified
underwriting to eligible members, their extended
family, and to employees of members. These
advantages are not available to the general public.
The program also includes extensive educational
information about long term care issues.

AIMS provides all materials, and the carrier handles all
service work for insureds.

Increases Membership Affinity and Loyalty
Each time an association provides a valuable service
for its members, including educational programs and
unique product advantages, the association builds
greater affinity and reaffirms the value of membership.
These actions also assist in attracting new members to
your program.

Experience and Endorsements
The LTC programs offered by AIMS have been
endorsed by hundreds of associations across the
country. The experience gained over 15 years working
with associations of all types, has enabled us to
provide top quality programs, materials, methods of
implementation, and member service.

Opportunities to Increase Non-Dues Revenue
Non-Dues revenue sources may be available within
the program designed for your organization.

Benefits for

YOUR MEMBERS
Education - Members (including association staff), their

Quality Coverage

extended family, and employees, will have the opportunity
to acquire full information on LTC issues. This information
could assist them in their planning for the future.

The policies are designed to:

Premium Discounts - All eligible applicants will receive
lower premium costs from discounts not otherwise
available.
Simplified Underwriting Process - Eligible applicants will
qualify for simplified underwriting, making the process of
applying for coverage quick and easy.

Individual Policies - Unlike traditional group insurance,
this program features an individual state-approved policy
contract for each insured person. There are several important
advantages of an individual policy, including a personal
selection of benefits for each insured, full portability,
premium stability, and guaranteed renewability.

Help your members preserve their
financial independence and avoid
relying on family or friends for support.
Help your members protect the savings
and investments they have spent a
lifetime accumulating.
Help your members keep their options
open when long term care is needed. By
paying for services in a variety of settings,
including care in their own home, the
policy will help maintain their freedom
of choice in determining how and where
they receive care.

To learn more about how you can enhance your association’s member benefit package, call our
Association Marketing Office at 800-844-0204 or visit our website at www.aimsassociationltc.com.

To learn more about how you can enhance your
association’s member benefit package, please
call our Association Marketing Office today.
American Insurance Marketing Services, Inc.
Association Marketing Department
P.O. Box 241407, Montgomery, AL 36124
800-844-0204 • www.aimsassociationltc.com

AIMS is one of the oldest and largest national
distributors of long term care insurance in the
country, and has received the endorsement of
hundreds of associations, credit unions, and
employer groups.
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